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Almost 2% of US residents have antibodies to
the hepatitis C virus (HCV). Because HCV is
highly transmissible parenterally, injection drug
use is an efficient mechanism for virus trans-
mission.1 In a comprehensive meta-analysis ex-
amining HCV infection among injection drug
users (IDUs), Hagan et al.2 reported prevalence
rates worldwide. Among US injection drug users,
HCV prevalence among treated drug users
ranged from 27% in Chicago to 92.8% in New
York City.2 An important finding was that in
countries with limited resources, the prevalence
was higher earlier in drug users’ injection
careers, perhaps because of less access to drug
treatment and harm reduction interventions
such as syringe exchange.2

Injection drug use accounts for more than
40% of incident HCV cases annually,1 but there
are other routes of transmission. These include
receiving tainted blood transfusions,1 using illicit
drugs by noninjection routes and sharing drug
paraphernalia (e.g., intranasal use and sharing
straws or smoking and sharing crack pipes),3,4

and sexual intercourse.1 Risk factors for HCV
infection among injectors include less educa-
tion5 and older age.6,7 Injection-related corre-
lates include more frequent injection,5,6,8,9

longer injection career,5,6,8,10,11 “backloading”
(transferring drug solution from one syringe to
another via removal of the plunger),5 shooting
gallery attendance,5,12 cocaine injection,8,10 and
sharing syringes6,9,12---14 and other injection-
related paraphernalia such as filtration cottons,13

cookers,9,12---14 and rinse water.9,13 These risk
factors are similar to those for HIV transmission
among IDUs; however, the prevalence of HCV
infection is far greater than that of HIV, which
has ultimately altered the course of the 2
epidemics.15

Several studies have examined the impor-
tance of social networks in disease transmis-
sion.16---18 Although most have focused on HIV

rather than HCV infection, given the overlap-
ping risk factors for HIV and HCV infection,
parallels can be drawn. Oftentimes, individual-
level risk factors do not adequately explain
disease transmission, and the addition of net-
work measures provides a much clearer picture
of the potential for transmission. As noted by
Borgatti,19 measures of degree and eigenvector
centrality are particularly useful when exam-
ining network diffusion and, in particular, in-
fectious disease transmission.

The previously cited work5---14 on risk factors
for HCV infection was primarily completed in
urban populations; however, there are stark
differences between urban areas and Appala-
chian Kentucky. In addition to having extreme
economic distress, Appalachian Kentucky has
levels of morbidity and mortality found in less
developed countries.20 In addition, little is
known about injection drug use in the rural

United States other than that it is becoming
more prevalent with the emergence of non-
medical prescription drug use. For example, in
a study conducted in Appalachia prior to the
prescription drug epidemic, the prevalence of
injection drug use was reported as negligible.21

However, among a cohort of 184 rural pre-
scription drug users interviewed in 2004 and
2005, the prevalence of injection was more
than 40%.22 Importantly, most of these IDUs
were not injecting cocaine or heroin but pre-
scription opioids such as OxyContin, which is
not designed for parenteral use.22 A more
recent study comparing rural and urban drug
users found that the prevalence of prescription
opioid injection was significantly greater in the
rural areas.23 Preparation (e.g., crushing, dis-
solving) of these prescription opioids is re-
quired before injection, making the risk of HCV
transmission similar for rural prescription
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opioid injectors as for heroin and cocaine
injectors, via both infected syringes and other
injection-related paraphernalia such as filtra-
tion cottons, cookers, and rinse water.

Few published studies have investigated the
prevalence and correlates of HCV infection
among rural residents in the era of prescription
drug abuse. We therefore aimed to determine
the prevalence of HCV infection and both the
individual and network factors associated with
HCV infection among a sample of rural IDUs.

METHODS

Study participants were enrolled in the
Social Networks Among Appalachian People
(SNAP) study, an epidemiological study exam-
ining social networks and infectious disease
risk among rural Appalachian drug users. Par-
ticipants were recruited through respondent-
driven sampling between November 2008 and
September 2010.24,25 Respondent-driven
sampling is often used to access hidden pop-
ulations, such as IDUs, and has been shown to
be effective in recruiting rural drug users.26

Because we wanted to examine infectious dis-
ease risk behaviors, all of the seeds (i.e., the
original participants, who in turn enlisted other
participants) had a lifetime history of injection
drug use. Once the seed IDUs completed their
baseline interview, they were given 3 coupons
and asked to recruit their drug-using peers
(regardless of injection status). If the coupon
was redeemed (i.e., their peer was eligible for
the study and completed the baseline inter-
view), the participant who distributed the cou-
pon was given $10. A total of 107 seeds were
needed to recruit 503 participants, and these
107 seeds resulted in 14 waves of recruitment.
Figure 1 depicts the convergence between
the respondent-driven sampling chains and
the drug network. The sample did not reach
equilibrium in terms of HCV prevalence.
However, we were not attempting to calculate
population estimates for HCV infection; rather,
we were interested in the correlates of HCV
infection in this specific sample of rural drug
users. Whether equilibrium for HCV preva-
lence is reached or not does not affect the es-
timates of odds ratios for the regression models
that are presented.27 To adjust for any addi-
tional biases that the respondent-driven sam-
pling may have introduced, we adjusted all

bivariate and multivariate regression models
for the recruiter type (i.e., seed; not seed, not
IDU; IDU, HCV negative; IDU, HCV positive).
This captures differences in sampling (seed vs
nonseed) as well as “homophily,” the tendency
of individuals to recruit others like themselves,
which if not corrected for can result in confi-
dence intervals that are too narrow.

Those eligible for participation were drug
users aged 18 years or older who resided in
Appalachian Kentucky and had used 1 of the
following substances to get high in the prior 30
days: prescription opioids, cocaine, heroin, or
methamphetamine. All participants received
and signed statements of informed consent.
Participants were compensated $50 for their
time. A total of 503 participants completed the
baseline interview; however, given the strong
causal relationship between injection drug use
and HCV infection,14 only those with a lifetime
history of injection drug use (i.e., ever having
injected any drug during one’s lifetime) were
considered for inclusion in the analysis (n =
394). Two additional participants were ex-
cluded because their reported age of initiation
of injection was greater than that of their actual
age for a final sample size of 392 IDUs.

We used a name-generating questionnaire
to determine with whom the participant had
used drugs in the 6 months prior to the
interview. Once we elicited the names and
characteristics of network members, they were
checked against other sources of information to
confirm their identity. We then entered vali-
dated network members into a matrix to build
the sociometric drug network and calculate
the network measures with UCINet version
6.3 (Analytic Technologies, Harvard, MA).
We used 3 measures of network position and
cohesion in the current analysis. Degree cen-
trality is a local centrality measure that takes
into account the number of links to and from
a person. As described by Wasserman and
Faust,28 the degree centrality of actor i in a
network of g actors is the sum of i’s direct ties to
the g --- 1 other actors in the network. To adjust
for the effect of network size, we used a nor-
malized degree centrality measure, in which
actor i’s centrality score was divided by the
maximum number of possible connections in
the overall network. This yielded a proportion
ranging from 0 (no connectivity) to 1 (complete
connectivity). Eigenvector centrality extends

the notion of degree centrality to take into
account second-order connections.29 In other
words, a node’s eigenvector centrality is de-
pendent, in part, on the centrality of neighbor-
ing nodes. We used normalized eigenvector
centrality for analysis. A k-core is a subset of the
network in which each node within the k-core
is connected to at least k other people.28,30

Previous research has demonstrated that cer-
tain k-core configurations can facilitate disease
transmission.16

Trained staff tested participants for anti-
bodies to HCV using the Home Access test
(Home Access Health Corporation, Hoffman
Estates, IL), which uses a third-generation en-
zyme immunoassay on dried blood spot spec-
imens collected by finger-stick. Those tested
were asked to return for their results approx-
imately 2 weeks later. If they did not return for
their results in person, participants were in-
formed of results by telephone. Given the
overlap in some risk factors for disease trans-
mission, we also conducted rapid tests for HIV
(OraQuick, OraSure Technologies, PA) and
herpes simplex-2 virus (HSV-2; Biokit USA Inc,
Lexington, MA). Pre- and posttest counseling
was provided in accordance with Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention guidelines, and
all participants were provided with their test
results. Those testing positive for HCV, HIV, or
HSV-2 were referred to local community re-
sources for further testing and treatment.

The questionnaire was administered by the
interviewer, and responses were entered di-
rectly onto a touch screen laptop enabled with
computer-assisted personal interviewing soft-
ware (Questionnaire Development System,
Nova Research Company, Bethesda, MD). All
interviewers were residents of the target area,
received extensive training in interviewing, and
were certified as HIV counselors. The depen-
dent variable of interest was a positive HCV
test. We grouped independent variables in
terms of lifetime and current (past-6-month)
behaviors so as to differentiate those factors
that were potentially associated with viral acqui-
sition (lifetime) from those that could be targets
for prevention of further transmission (current).
Current variables included injection and
injection-related risk behaviors such as receptive
syringe or other equipment sharing, straw
sharing, and syringe source. Lifetime variables
included the following: sociodemographic
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Line color:  RDS and/or sociometric network connections

Sociometric network tie only

RDS tie only 

Sociometric and RDS tie 

Node color:  RDS and injection status
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RDS and has injected 

RDS and has never injected 

FIGURE 1—Convergence of respondent-driven sampling (RDS) chains and drug network: Social Networks Among Appalachian People (SNAP)

Study, 2008–2010.
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indicators (age, race, gender, education, in-
come, and employment [full-time or part-time]),
drug use, HIV and HSV-2 infection, sexual
history, and psychiatric disorders (major de-
pressive disorder, generalized anxiety disorder,
posttraumatic stress disorder [PTSD], and an-
tisocial personality disorder). These were
assessed by trained staff using the Mini
International Neuropsychiatric Interview,
version 5.0.31 These particular psychiatric
diagnoses were measured because of their
strong correlation with substance abuse, in-
cluding prescription drug abuse.32---35 Those
meeting the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DSM-
IV)36 criteria for any of the these psychiatric
diagnoses were provided with written in-
formation on community mental health
resources.

We completed statistical analyses in 2 stages.
First, we conducted a series of v2 andWilcoxon
rank-sum tests for all categorical and continu-
ous variables, respectively, to determine their
association with HCV serostatus. Since we were
examining 2 levels of data, individuals nested
within social networks, we used a variance
component model to determine whether HCV
prevalence differed across the drug network
components. The model was not significant,
however, so we tested those variables for which
P< .1 in a multivariable logistic regression
model with robust standard errors. To account
for the interdependence of the outcome with
participant recruitment, we also adjusted all
models for the recruiter type (seed; not seed,
not IDU; IDU, HCV negative; IDU, HCV
positive). We used a stepwise, forward elimi-
nation process until only those variables sig-
nificant at the P < .05 level were included in
the model. Although race only approached
significance (P < .1), we retained it in the
model because it did not change the estimates
appreciably.

RESULTS

More than half of the participants were male
(58.9%), had at least a high school education
(56.6%), were non-Hispanic White (93.9%),
and had a median age of 31 years (interquartile
range = 26---38). Lifetime use of prescription
opioids (OxyContin, illicit methadone, or
hydrocodone) was far more common that that

TABLE 1—Drug Use and Psychosocial Characteristics of 392 Rural Injection Drug Users,

by HCV Status: Social Networks Among Appalachian People (SNAP) Study, 2008–2010

HCV Positive (n = 215),

No. (%) or Median (IQR)

HCV Negative (n = 177),

No. (%) or Median (IQR) P

Demographics

Male gender 131 (60.9) 100 (56.5) .375

Age, y 32 (27–38) 30 (25–37) .112

White (vs other race/ethnicity) 206 (95.8) 162 (91.5) .078

Education, y 12 (9–12) 12 (10.8–12) .099

Income, $ 700 (400–1450) 700 (300–1200) .339

Employed (vs unemployed/underemployed) 88 (50.3) 127 (58.5) .103

DSM-IV psychiatric disorders

Major depressive disorder 62 (28.8) 48 (27.1) .706

Generalized anxiety disorder 65 (30.2) 48 (27.1) .498

Posttraumatic stress disorder 23 (10.7) 35 (19.8) .012

Antisocial personality disorder 65 (30.2) 70 (39.5) .053

History of methadone treatment 31 (14.4) 15 (8.5) .069

HIV 0 0 . . .

HSV-2 33 (15.3) 16 (9.0) .06

Lifetime risk behaviors

Injection of prescription opioids 197 (91.6) 149 (84.2) .023

Injection of cocaine 167 (77.7) 104 (58.8) < .001

Injection of heroin 62 (28.8) 33 (18.6) .019

Injection of methamphetamine 24 (11.2) 15 (8.5) .376

Years injecting (continuous) 7 (3–12) 4 (1–9) < .001

Years injecting (categorical) .001

‡ 1 28 (13.0) 47 (26.5)

1.1–2 21 (9.8) 20 (11.3)

2.1–3 14 (6.5) 17 (9.6)

3.1–5 25 (11.6) 25 (14.1)

‡ 5 127 (59.1) 68 (38.4)

Tattoo(s) or body piercing 196 (91.2) 157 (88.7) .418

Blood transfusion(s) 22 (10.2) 23 (13.0) .393

No. of sex partners 20 (10–45) 15 (8–32) .036

Lifetime substance use

Illicit methadone 206 (95.8) 174 (98.3) .154

OxyContin 213 (99.1) 170 (96.0) .047

Hydrocodone 210 (97.7) 171 (96.6) .525

Benzodiazepines 205 (95.3) 174 (98.3) .104

Cocaine 206 (95.8) 170 (96.0) .908

Heroin 95 (44.2) 66 (37.3) .167

Methamphetamine 97 (45.1) 84 (47.5) .644

Alcohol 214 (99.5) 176 (99.4) .89

Marijuana 208 (96.7) 174 (98.3) .329

Continued
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of heroin and methamphetamine. Among the
392 IDUs included in the analysis, prevalence
of HCV infection was 54.8%; only 31.2% of
those testing positive were aware of their
serostatus. None of the IDUs tested positive for
HIV, and the prevalence of HSV-2 was 12.5%.
Most IDUs initiated injection with prescription
opioids (61.7%), and 40.9% had begun in-
jecting only in the past 5 years. Injection with
prescription opioids was common (88.7% life-
time, 68.4% in past 6 months). Table 1
presents comparisons of both lifetime and
current factors for those with and without
antibodies to HCV.

Two forms of lifetime substance injection
were independently associated with HCV
seropositivity: injecting prescription opioids
(adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 2.22; 95% con-
fidence interval [CI] = 1.13, 4.35) and injecting
cocaine (AOR = 2.13; 95% CI = 1.31, 3.45;
Table 2). Duration of injection was also an
independent correlate of HCV infection. Com-
pared with those who had been injecting for
a year or less, those who had been injecting for
5 or more years had 3 times the odds of being
HCV positive, but meeting the DSM-IV criteria
for PTSD was correlated with a 65% reduction
in the odds of being HCV positive (AOR =
0.35; 95% CI = 0.19, 0.64). Coinfection with
HSV-2 was independently associated with

HCV infection: those who had antibodies to
HSV-2 were twice as likely as those without
antibodies to also be HCV positive (AOR =
2.39; 95% CI = 1.13, 5.04), even after adjust-
ment for all other variables in the model and
the recruiter type.

IDUs who reported sharing syringes in the 6
months prior to the baseline interview were
more than twice as likely as those who did not
report syringe sharing to be HCV positive
(AOR = 2.26; 95% CI = 1.34, 3.08; Table 2).
Greater eigenvector centrality was also signifi-
cantly associated with HCV infection, even
after adjustment for syringe sharing and re-
cruiter type (AOR = 1.07; 95% CI = 1.02,
1.12).

Given the finding that both a lifetime history
of prescription opioid injection and of cocaine
injection were independently associated with
HCV infection, we conducted a series of logistic
regression analyses adjusted for recruiter type
in an attempt to differentiate these 2 types of
injectors (Table 3). Cocaine injectors were
significantly more likely than noncocaine in-
jectors to have a longer duration of injection.
Specifically, those injecting for 3.1 to 5 years or
for 5 or more years were more likely than those
who had been injecting for less than a year to
be cocaine injectors, whereas duration of in-
jection was not associated with lifetime

prescription opioid injection. Similar syringe-
related risk behaviors were observed with both
the prescription opioid and cocaine injectors,
whereas cocaine injectors appeared to be more
central and to have more reach to other drug
users within the drug network.

DISCUSSION

In this study of the prevalence of HCV
infection in a cohort of rural IDUs, we found an
independent association between injection of
prescription opioids and HCV infection. The
prevalence of hepatitis C (> 50%) in this cohort
of rural Appalachian IDUs was far greater than
that of the general population (< 2%)37 and
within the range of rates reported among urban
IDUs in the United States (27%---92.8%).2 The
high prevalence of HCV infection in this area
of Appalachia, known to have extreme health
disparities, causes concern for several reasons.
First, assessment and treatment of HCV in-
fection has already been shown to be limited,38

especially among drug users.39 The availability
of specialized medical care, such as the treat-
ment of chronic HCV, is markedly limited in
Appalachian Kentucky compared with more
urban areas.40 Second, these rural IDUs are
likely to be at increased risk for HIV given the
common risk factors for transmission of both
viruses.15,41 Third, resources such as syringe
exchange and opioid maintenance treatment,
known to decrease the risks associated with
syringe-related disease transmission,42,43 are
not widely available in this region, if at all.
Hagan et al. found that HCV acquisition can
occur earlier among rural IDUs than their
urban counterparts, given their limited access
to harm reduction, assessment, and treatment
resources.2 This clearly poses a barrier to
preventing additional infections in a timely
manner.

Among the current factors examined, shar-
ing syringes was independently associated
with HCV infection. It is known that HCV is
highly transmissible via injection drug use44;
however, IDUs continue to share injection
equipment. Our findings of a significant asso-
ciation between syringe sharing and prevalent
HCV infection are in agreement with those
found among IDUs in San Francisco,6 as well
as in longitudinal studies of incident HCV
infections.12,14 In this particular cohort, access

TABLE 1—Continued

Current risk behaviors (prior 6 mo)

Injection drug use 169 (78.6) 118 (66.7) .008

Straw sharing 169 (78.6) 150 (84.7) .12

Syringe sharing 65 (30.2) 27 (15.2) < .001

Cottons/cookers/rinse water sharing 90 (41.9) 46 (26.0) .001

Syringe source .203

Pharmacy 9 (5.3) 2 (1.7)

Drug dealer 33 (19.3) 18 (15.0)

Friends/family 65 (38.0) 60 (5.0)

Diabetic 58 (33.9) 37 (3.8)

Other 6 (3.5) 3 (2.5)

Drug network characteristics

Degree centralitya 0.40 (0.20–0.80) 0.40 (0.20–0.60) .071

Eigenvector centralityb 0.05 (0.001–1.40) 0.02 (0.000002–0.60) .012

k-corenessc 2 (1–2) 1 (1–2) .161

Note. DSM-IV = Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition; HCV = hepatitis C virus; HSV-2 =
herpes simplex-2 virus; IQR = interquartile range.
aDegree centrality takes into account the number of links to and from a person.
bEigenvector centrality extends the notion of degree centrality to take into account second-order connections.
ck-coreness is a subset of the network in which each node within the k-core is connected to at least k other people.
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to sterile syringes is lacking. Themajor sources of
syringes are family members or friends (42.2%),
diabetics (32.5%), or syringe dealers (17.5%).
Fewer than 4% of participants regularly pur-
chased sterile syringes from pharmacies. Ideally,
increased access to syringe exchange programs
(SEPs) would be the one viable option for
preventing additional infections.

IDUs with greater eigenvector centrality
were also more likely to be HCV positive. Since
those with greater eigenvector centrality have
more ties to drug users who themselves have

additional ties to other drug users, this finding
has great implications for infectious disease
transmission. Eigenvector centrality was high-
lighted by Borgatti19 as an important measure
of the potential for transmission. This was
further demonstrated by Bell et al.45 in their
simulations of the potential for disease flow
through networks, as eigenvector centrality
was highly correlated with HIV transmission.
Although greater eigenvector centrality is as-
sociated with increased levels of disease trans-
mission, greater levels of eigenvector centrality

may actually be useful when employing
network-based interventions since the network
may facilitate dissemination of information as
well as disease. Therefore, interventions aimed
at reducing risk behaviors may be most effec-
tively implemented through network members
who have the most reach to other members
of the network. It is evident that current in-
dividually focused methodologies have had
a negligible effect on HCV transmission46;
however, network- or peer-based interventions
have been employed among several high-risk
groups, often with encouraging results.47---49

When we modeled lifetime risk behaviors,
several factors emerged as being significantly
associated with HCV infection. Duration of
injection was highly predictive of being HCV
positive. When we examined duration as a cat-
egorical variable, only those who had been
injecting for 5 or more years had significantly
greater odds of being infected. Although the
overall result indicating a positive association
between longer duration of injection and HCV
infection is in concordance with the extant
research,5,10,11,50 many studies of HCV infec-
tion among IDUs demonstrate a significant
association with duration of injection much
earlier in IDUs’ injection career. For example,
Diaz et al. found that injecting for a minimum of
3 years was associated with HCV infection,11

and Thorpe et al. reported that, compared with
injecting a year or less, injecting a minimum of
1 to 4 years was significantly associated with
being HCV positive.5 This finding may have
more to do with the type of drug being injected.
In our study, we found that those who were
injecting prescription opioids were significantly
earlier in their injection careers than those in-
jecting cocaine. In fact, IDUs were about half
as likely to be injecting for 3 or more years if
they had injected prescription opioids. There-
fore, there may be opportunities to intervene
with prescription opioid injectors, including
increased access to harm reduction programs
such as SEPs and opioid maintenance treat-
ment. Unfortunately, there are considerable
financial constraints in many rural areas that
may preclude investing in harm reduction
programs. In addition, there is the potential
for cultural opposition, which may ultimately
impede efforts to reduce transmission. More
studies similar to those employed by re-
searchers in New York, Sydney, London, and

TABLE 2—Factors Independently Associated With Hepatitis C Virus Seropositivity: Social

Networks Among Appalachian People (SNAP) Study, 2008–2010

Odds Ratioa (95% CI) Adjusted Odds Ratiob (95% CI)

Lifetime demographic factors

White (vs other race/ethnicity) 2.16c (0.90, 5.21) 2.22 (0.92, 5.35)

Education in years 0.99 (0.98, 1.00) . . .

DSM-IV psychiatric disorders

PTSD 0.45* (0.25, 0.80) 0.35** (0.19, 0.64)

ASPD 0.69c (0.45, 1.06) . . .

Methadone treatment 1.76 (0.89, 3.48) . . .

HSV-2 1.94c (1.07, 3.71) 2.39* (1.13, 5.04)

Lifetime injection risk behaviors

Prescription opioid injection 1.72c (0.91, 3.24) 2.22* (1.13, 4.35)

Cocaine injection 2.30** (1.47, 3.69) 2.13** (1.31, 3.45)

Heroin injection 1.68c (1.03, 2.75) . . .

Years injecting (continuous) 1.04* (1.01, 1.08) . . .

Years injecting (categorical)

< 1 (Ref) 1.00 1.00

1–2 1.92 (0.85, 4.32) 1.55 (0.65, 3.73)

1–3 1.50 (0.60, 3.74) 1.40 (0.54, 3.60)

1–5 1.90c (0.91, 3.95) 1.55 (0.70, 3.41)

‡ 5 3.51** (2.00, 6.18) 3.08** (1.67, 5.66)

No. of sex partners (continuous) 1.00 (0.99, 1.00) . . .

OxyContin use 3.53 (0.76, 16.1) . . .

Current (prior 6 mo) factors

Injection risk behaviors

Syringe sharing 2.26** (1.34, 3.08) 2.24** (1.32, 3.82)

Cottons/cookers/water sharing 1.84** (1.18, 2.87) . . .

Drug network characteristics

Degree centralityd 1.63c (0.98, 2.72) . . .

Eigenvector centralitye 1.07** (1.02, 1.12) 1.07** (1.02, 1.12)

Note. ASPD = antisocial personality disorder; CI = confidence interval; DSM-IV = Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fourth Edition; HSV-2 = herpes simplex-2 virus; PTSD = posttraumatic stress disorder.
aAdjusted for recruiter characteristics.
bAdjusted for recruiter characteristics and all other variables in the model.
cP value approached significance, and so variable was included in multivariable logistic regression model.
dDegree centrality takes into account the number of links to and from a person.
eEigenvector centrality extends the notion of degree centrality to take into account second-order connections.
*P < .05; **P < .01.
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Valencia, who examined what factors were
associated with long-term IDUs’ maintenance
of HCV-negative status,51 may also be a way
in which to differentiate the modifiable risk
factors for HCV infection in this population
of rural IDUs.

One of the more interesting findings of this
study was that injection of prescription opioids
was associated with infection with HCV. This
finding is akin to that of a 2007 study con-
ducted with a similar population of rural
Appalachian IDUs, in which self-reported HCV
infection was significantly greater among opi-
oid injectors.22 To further differentiate pre-
scription opioid injectors from cocaine injec-
tors, we also examined injection risk behaviors
in the 2 groups. As mentioned in the previous
paragraph, the most interesting finding was
related to duration of injection. Prescription
opioid injectors appear to be earlier in their
injection careers, which is promising for pre-
venting HCV transmission if intervention can
occur shortly after injection initiation. Although
there is scant data on rural injection drug use
with prescription opioids in other areas of the
country, there are data that suggest that pre-
scription opioid abuse is a problem in rural

America, not just rural Kentucky. For example,
in one study of overdose decedents, Hall
et al.52 noted that alternative routes of admin-
istration such as injection drug use were more
prevalent for deaths involving prescription
opioids. Similar findings have been reported in
New Mexico,53 West Virginia,54 and southwest
Virginia.55 Thus, it appears that prescription
opioid injection may not be unique to Appala-
chian Kentucky, and these results therefore
have implications for HCV transmission in
other rural areas.

Finally, although the prevalence of HCV
infection in this cohort was high, none of the
participants were HIV positive. This is surpris-
ing given the greater potential for HIV---HCV
coinfection, especially among IDUs. However,
studies in rural Appalachian Kentucky suggest
there is very little endemic HIV infection.56

Many of the IDUs in the current study were
socially isolated, which may also play a role in
the lack of HIV infection.56 Those who were
HSV-2 positive, however, were more than
twice as likely as those without HSV-2 to be
HCV positive. This indicates potentially greater
levels of both sexual risk behaviors and
injection-related risk behaviors in this sample.

Unfortunately, HIV may yet become epidemic
in this region, as research suggests that HCV
infection may be sentinel for HIV.15,57 Pres-
ently, public health professionals are in a
unique position given the low prevalence of
HIV in this area, especially among IDUs, who
are at most risk. Consequently, interventions
aimed at curbing HCV transmission will have
the added advantage of potentially preventing
HIV transmission.

Meeting the DSM-IV criteria for PTSD de-
creased the odds of HCV infection by 65% in
this sample of rural IDUs. This finding contrasts
with other studies that found significantly
greater levels of HCV infection among those
with severe mental illness58,59 and PTSD in
particular.60---62 It is possible that in this specific
population, IDUs exhibiting symptoms of PTSD
were more withdrawn from other drug users
within the drug network and therefore not as
engaged in risk behaviors associated with HCV
transmission, such as sharing syringes.

Limitations

There are limitations to this study that
warrant mention. We measured only exposure
to the hepatitis C virus as opposed to active or
chronic infection. In addition, data are cross-
sectional and thus no conclusions can be made
regarding the directionality of the reported
associations.

Conclusions

Despite the limitations, these data are highly
novel because they describe the factors asso-
ciated with prevalent HCV infection among
IDUs in an economically distressed rural area
in the United States. The results provide evi-
dence that injecting drug use, and sharing
syringes in particular, is associated with HCV
infection regardless of the drug that is injected.
The findings also demonstrate that this partic-
ular population of IDUs are different from
urban IDUs in that they are primarily injecting
prescription opioids rather than heroin. How-
ever, given the limited resources in this area
and surrounding regions, as well as the stigma
associated with injection drug use, interven-
tions such as SEPs that are aimed at reducing
these risky behaviors are not likely to be im-
plemented without significant efforts to lower
the cultural opposition and increase the allo-
cation of funding for such programs.

TABLE 3—Risk Profiles for Lifetime Prescription Opioid Injectors and Lifetime Cocaine

Injectors: Social Networks Among Appalachian People (SNAP) Study, 2008–2010

Prescription Opioid

Injectors, ORa (95% CI)

Cocaine

Injectors, ORa (95% CI)

Injection risk behaviors

Years injecting (categorical)

< 1 (Ref) 1.00 1.00

1–2 1.15 (0.26, 4.99) 2.16 (0.99, 4.72)

1–3 2.76 (0.33, 22.9) 1.72 (0.71, 4.15)

1–5 0.52 (0.16, 1.63) 3.61** (1.62, 8.04)

‡ 5 0.54 (0.21, 1.41) 4.85** (2.70, 8.71)

Syringe sharing (prior 6 mo) 6.87** (1.61, 29.4) 2.26** (1.26, 4.07)

Cottons/cookers/water sharing (prior 6 mo) 7.66** (2.34, 25.1) 2.21** (1.34, 3.65)

Drug network characteristics

Degree centralityb 1.77 (0.62, 5.06) 3.15** (1.63, 6.10)

Eigenvector centralityc 1.11* (1.01, 1.23) 1.05* (1.00, 1.12)

k-corenessd 1.53* (1.07, 2.20) 1.56** (1.20, 2.03)

Note. CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio.
aAdjusted for recruiter characteristics.
bDegree centrality takes into account the number of links to and from a person.
cEigenvector centrality extends the notion of degree centrality to take into account second-order connections.
dk-coreness is a subset of the network in which each node within the k-core is connected to at least k other people.
*P < .05; **P < .01.
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Furthermore, substance abuse treatment such
as methadone—shown to reduce engagement in
injection risk behaviors42—is not readily acces-
sible in Appalachian Kentucky, and office-based
treatment with buprenorphine pharmacother-
apy, although more available, is costly, which
limits access. Given the alternative of having
hundreds, if not thousands, of HCV infections in
this area, establishment of SEPs and additional
substance abuse treatment programs should
be considered a necessity for Appalachian
Kentucky, as the costs for treatment of chronic
HCV infection (when indicated) aremuch higher
than those of preventive efforts such as SEP
and opioid maintenance treatment. j
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